
by
hy 297,001, South

North Dakota by

439, Wisconsin by

nt by 28,056.
ich the Progressives

for Roosevelt, has

wilson. California is

velt, but in North Da-

Democrats thought

ilson, seems to be

ivided between Taft

it.

ks carried Missouri by 20,-

has been elected Demo-

or. Tke returns also show

e upper and lower branch-

issouri legislature will be

the Democrats.

hia one of the interesting

lection day was the part

women in their first

lection. In Los Angeles

he women was extraordi-

and was heavily Progres-

h Francisco there were

"lerks of election, and in

ighty women did picket

ai the electioh of Wolff
lac

=

a1 (

n

hublitAn

fied with

he Payne-
Colonel

at least

the Repub-

es mentioned
Roosevelt

candidates for

Wilson

where

Segond to

in al

the P

nor, 1
1zer, th¢

rol of ti

Repub

fe,

ss

yes

wil

law, to 1914,
elected and a

be elected wh

htrol

1 States senator to |

t.

IES BAY STATE |

Re-elected Governor

oss.
As was yredicted

opened, Wils and

assachusetts oy a

and for the first

f the Bay State |

rill be cast for |

g for president

I
Jilson

Democratic |
lieuten- |

essiul at

ive time |

ed and
hird succs |

years |

|
|

|
\

as been ¢

a great man?

as been chosen for

fice in the gtate.

onel Roosgdvelt’s

ically] split

The candi-

oggessive

pany

| of
|

| for congressman

trict,

homge'own, |
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OUNTS—O

HALL
NATION

Candidates Wil

Majority in |

al Collage. |

andidates for the leg

t been sufficiently tav-

dicate how it stands,

crats control the legis-

the election of John

ayvor of Boston, as the

enator to succeed Ww.

to Wilson in the

Roosevelt was a

nd

nel  
ANIA IN DOUBT |

tone State Lies Be- |

on and Roosevelt.

v. 6.—The Pennsy!

vote appears to be

UTny ing from he Roosevelt into the

ilson column.

With a little less than half of Phila-

delphia to hear from, the Bull Moose

appears to be losing ground and he

may not lead Wilson by more than
8000 in the city, with President Tul

leading his opponents by about 16,000

votes.

Taking these figures as a criterion,

Governor Wilson will have to over-

come a lead of about 28,000 votes in

the state outside of Pittsburg ani

Philadelphia. He may be able to doit,

but the count will be very close.

The Democratic state committee,

which claimed the state by over 60,

000 for Wilson, has revised its figures

and now things the Democratic cand

date may win by 20,000.

The four Progressives running fo:

congress on the Republican ticket are

elected. In the rock-bound Republican

districts where the Progressives failed

to plaec a congressional candidate in
the field, the Republican candidate

were elected.

The Republican state ticket, con

isting of state treasurer and auditor

ted. The Socialists poll

vote in the western end of

ut the prediction that Debs

than President

-
"is elet

1poll more votes

ILLINUIS FOR ROOSEVELT

Dunne, Democrat, Elected Governor

Over Deneen, Republican.

\icago, Colonel Roosevelt

carried Illinois 115,000 plu-

He carried Chicago by

of 15,000, and had 100,000 in t

Wilson running

NOV. 6.

by

a

le

) counties, see

ond.

Dunne, the Democratic candidate f

1as carried Chicago

publican, by 65,000 plural-

i Progressive, apparently

h reecived about per cent of the

Rept and is third in th

race. Dunne carried the state by 120,

000.

One ward of Rockford barely mis

being unanimc in its support

Roosevelt, and another he was out

hailing dis ce. Incomplete fi

from Galesburg gave him twice

ast for Taft and Wilson co

governor, over

Deneen, RB

ty.
40S 4

ihlican vote

Ol

urges

the vote «

bined.

TT seem to show that no consid

erable p the Demoeratic vot

has been cast for president, and tha

if there serious break in the

Democratic ranks by foreign born vot
was in favor of Roosevelt and

favor of Taft.

OHIO FOR WILSON

and State

n

on of e

was a

ers it
not in

The Democratic National

Tickets Win.

Columbus, O., Nov. 6.—Wilson

carried Ohio hy plurality of 125

and Cox, the Democratic candidate fo

governor, is elected by an even grcat

er plurality.
The Democrats have

state complete and have 1

elected their eighteen out of twent:

one old congressional districts,

probably added one or two more be-

carrying the new district at

0

elected thelr

ticket

and

sides

large.

They have also elected a large ma

jority in both houses of the assem

bly.
One of the most bitter fights was

in the Twelfth dis-

indications C. I.

Brumbaugh, Democrat, endorsed by

the Progressives, has beaten E. L.

Taylor, Jr., who has represented the
district for six years.

where from

West Virginia For Wilson.

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 6.—Republi-

can leaders in the state concede that

Wilson has carried the state, but they

claim that the Republicans have elec*-

ed Howard Sutherland as cong:
man-at-large.- Bemocrats concede the
election of Dr. Hatfield as govern:

of West Virginia over W. R. Thoinp

son, Democrat. Socialists pollel =
large vote in the coal fields. Liquor

men admit that the state has gone

dry by a large jmajority.

Rooseveit _darries oyste] Bay.
Oyster Ba, iNov. 6.4—Colone!

Roosevelt ¢ Oyster Bay, his

ality of 292 ove

Wi he ding: Roosevelt,

4 t, 87. The colo-

Si  istrict [voted as
11; Wilson, 86; |
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Personals
WHEREABOUTS OF OUR

THE PAST WEEK

'HE

FRIE!

What Our Staff of Reporters Found

in the Card Basket Since Our Last

Issue—Many People Were in and

Out of Town,

Stohler

at York

M. J. Bieber

in town yesterday

iMss Mary Stoll

time with friends

Rev. I. H. Kern

and Saturday at
Mohnton,

Dr. and Mrs. W

sons spent Sunday

Hopeland.

Our old friend,

New Oxford, was

day and today.

* Mr. John Dietz

Grace spent Sunday
calling on friends.

Mrs. Elizabeth

Lucy Stohler spent
Columbia and York.

Mr. and Mrs. John

ed the Eby-Shreiner

White Oak yesterday.

Miss Marie Leinthurst

mington, Del, the guest

gister, Mrs. Harry Brooks.

Dr. Bowers and family

ager Chas. Yecker and family
Lancaster spent Sunday in town

Mrs. Joseph Haines and two

Robert and Ward and Miss Johanna

Miller spent Sunday at Middletown.
Misses Catharine Witmer and

Fannie Gingrich spent Sunday at

Elizabethtown as the guests of Miss

Grace Holland.

Mrs. Edwards

Nissley of near
vesterday in town

Harry W. Tyson.
Mr. Charles

Hallowe'en social

of J. W. Rewalt

Thursday evening.

Miss Ann Wert,

burg Teacher's Training
was a guest in the family

Manning on Sunday
Mr. Eckert Sheaffer of

town was in town Saturday
Sunday calling on Mr. Clyde
leman and other friends

Messrs. Fred Bucher and
Brown, students at Mercershureg

Academy, Friday even
ing to Sunday

Mrs H

Mis were

Ww

Mrs.

friends

Rev,
hou

spent Sunday

spent a few

morning.
is spending some

at Philadelphia.

spent last
his home

'S

near

R
at

Heilig and two

Ephrata and

John Hossler of
in town yester-

and daughter

at

Miller and Mrs.

a few days

Keener attend-
wedding at

of

is of her

Man-
of

and

sons

and Mrs. Harvey

Rohrerstown spent
as guests of Mrs.

tassel attended a

at the

at Middletown

residence

last

Harris-

School,

A.

of the

of

Middle
and

Esh

from
home.

spent

at

and
New
Mr

for

Mrs

Rouse

“oll
Ino. Stoll

Mary

fO se

York last

Clarence

Belgium
Willian

Burns
rday

to

Son

and 1

Mr . G ‘
echt and Master

Philadelphia Ss] t Sat
n n¢

Stall

tow Harry

Tvson

Mr. Franl

town ho
moving

town

friends

Mrs

May

the

30N

on

orothy

and

Hilda and

Mavtown

Mis

hiked t

Sunday

Mr
and

Rev. and

an automobile
Kutztown

The following persons

Flizabethtown Monday evening

witnessed the rendition of the

The Coming of Ruth: Rev

Kern, Mrs Louisa Frank

C Mrs.
M Schock,

Mame Burtz,

Misses Wit-
Mr. Haman

George her

John

return0

K
n

Manning

Charles

Bi
trin to Re

Mrs. A
Tos

Mrs.

and
enh

M. J.
Mrs

her

ading

vesterday.

wer

and
thev

cantata,
I. H.

Mrs. H.
Breneman,
P. Frank

Mr. Paul
mer, Miss
Cunningham and

Mrs

Schocl Miss

E. Getz, the
Klugh,

Mr

Alice

sole.

ll BE

Shooting Match

shooting 1

and g

Florin Hotel,
Distance,

erand
turkeys£ fi eese

eld
1avaay,

) ne

h at the 1
vards

for 10

smaller
por en

Nov. 00

for 12 guage and

guns

No. 8

guage

than
invited

Apples
Newcomer has just

York
Rambos, Bell-
Greenings and
choice prime

at $2.75

Newcomer's

Mr H. S

a carload of New state
consisting of

King Spys,

This is all

will he sold

He will deliver them

in Mt. Joy and Florin.
reeetEe

Big Colt Sale
Friday, Nov. 15 D. B. Kieffer
will sell a carload of fine

colts at public sale at the
Inn stock vards in this

H. Zeller will call the

ceived

apples
flowers,

Baldwins

fruit and

barrel.

where

a

any

On
& Co.

Virginia
Farmer's
place. OC.

sale.
————-——

100 Head of Holsteins

At J. B. Keller & Bro’s sale, at

Gantz’'s stock yards, Friday, Nov.

8, there will be offered 100 head of

fresh cows, springers, heifers and
bulls, and an extra good lot of Jan.

Feb. and March cows for your
spring sale. 1t

enetl Ge

Charged With Maintenance
Herman Miller, of this place, has

been prosecuted by his wife before
Alderman Moser at Lancaster on a

charge of maintenance. The accus-

ed gave bail for gourt.
* rrAUA AG

In the Pigeon Business
Messrs. Harry Brooks and Carl

Bube have embarked in the pigeon
business. They already have quite
a loft of birds, among which are

some prize winning homers.
eetRn —

special

thoes—Tan,
Caf, all “igh

air, $3100

Patent

grade

S. B.

Boys $2.50
Colt, Dull
(lace only) per
Berpmurt & Co.

with |

Friday|

Columbia |

Wil- |

Thomas|

daughter|

"| hours

Minnie | i

re- |

! —THATS

BORO COUNCIL CONVENES

ESU LT

the

and

Met Monday

Salaries of
Hoffer

Evening—Raised
Messrs, Gillums

Monday even-

present ex-

Council met

all members

Tyndall,
Hoffman's report

the amount of

month Mr

representatives

plants will

next week and give es

| timates on the possible cost of a
| plant, Also reported the death

| the High Constable and that accord
| ing to law his must
| appointed by Court,
{ Mr. Dillinger of
| mittee, reported all

| bish hauled, started laying

{ings and that Mr. S. R. Snyder
| plained about surface water

| ing through his field. This

| matter was referred to the

| committee to investigate and

| Mr. Brown of the Water

mittee, reported everything in

| class condition at the works

| bids are nearly all in on the
boiler.

{ Mr. Barto of

| mittee, reported
| number of bills

| At the recommendation of the
committee, the salary of Health
Officer Gillums was increased .from
$45 to $60 and of Secretary J. E

{ Hoffer from $26 to $50.

{ Mr. Brown of the

| mittee reported lights
committee on placing additional
light had no meeting as yet Mr

Mumma objected to the time street
lights are turned off in the

and he was advised same

remedied beginning Monday
Mr. Hoffer of the Board of Health

reported nothing but and

plenty of those There

ent about thirty eight

Mr. A. B. Root appeared

Council with a sample of

markers, bearing names of

which he ean supply at $1.50

| The matter of purchasing them
| held over for month for

sideration by Street
The

Boro
with

Mr
| Burg
| collections

the past

reported

|
[

ing
cent

showed
$37 9%

Hoffman

of

here

| to

ror

that
filter

the

various he

within

of

besuccessor

the Street

ashes and

Com-

rub

Cross

com

runn
latter

Street

report

Com-

first

and
new

Com-

of

Finance

approval

the

the a

Light Com-

good and

Was

measles

are at

cases

metal

streets

each 
one

the

treasurer's

$1.101

$1

report

19 the Boroueh
oor

the

y of in

and 25 in Wwcount ater

| account

{ Messers

John H.

connect

Albert

Buohl

with

reet,

one month

of bill

adjourned.

me nt APBee

Hollinger

sion t«

Poplar outside

i Held over

{ A number
Couneil

Klection Ret
| Il hland Clnl

cial

| the ele

nictures on a canvas

in front
st nieht. To sho

iated., 1
children

anne nnd

and
anv wait

omen

n ing

idnight The

i 1 a num! yer

heon

most

ever held

rowing organizati
ctf one-man

Anniversary

ety

celebrate

Thursday ev
pastors, Rev

Pottsville

the

Prof

Canada

Twenty-fifth

Ladies’ Soci of the
church

1iversary
Two

[Tmbenhen,

ministry
and Rev
Berlin,

The

on

ening former
Dr, J
Pa.,
ciety

M

H of

inder
Ww

whose sO

as organized,

Bieber, of

leliver addresses,
the church will 1}

in the
the

nhers

yllowed

reception Sunday

society will*tender
to mer and
congregation Everybody invited

at o'clock
SN. LLIN  .

room, which

the friends of

Services begin 8

Colt Sale

Mr

carload

Ream’s

forget that
1 another
colts at

Don’t

vill. sel

ly fine
Farmers’

publie

Inn Stock Yards on S¢
urday, Nov Of the many colts

Mr. am shipped here from Craw-

ford C thus far, he says this i
the of them all. They ha

ze, bone, and breeding. He
also has a few good pairs of mated

horses. Don’t forget to attend
| sale, . C. H. Zeller will call
| sale,

oood

i.)the

eeeEDAeracore

FEby—Shreiner
Katie, daughter of Mr.

Mrs. David Eby of near Milton

Grove, and Mr. John Shreiner of
White Oak, were married yesterday

{ at the home of the groom by Rev.
| S. S. Gibble. A reception
| at the home of the bride.

eee elBQeee

Miss 
Home From Gunning Trip

Messrs. Albert and Wm. Walters
spent several days gunning in the

mountian in Perry County. The

former returned home yesterday
with a wild turkey, 1 pheasant, a
few squirrels, a partridge and one

rabbit. ”
EQ

Purchased Church Property
The Church of the Brethren, of

Florin, has purchased the Florin M.
E. church on private terms and will
use it as a place of worship instead

of holding services in the public
hall.
AAs

At One Job 22 Years

Mr. Samuel Smeltzer, who has
been the night watchman at the

Brown cotton mills for the past
twenty-two years, r2signed his po-
sition and today goes on duty as

night watchman for the Rollman
Mfg. Co.
AA

Wanted at Once

A bright young man

printing, Good wages

to learn

paid from

the start with increase every

three months. Apply at the Bulie-

an 
tin office Fist Main St. Mt. Joy

{

morning |

pres- |

hefore |

was |

con- |

committee. |

showed a |

and |

its

and |and |

followed |

WHY

Social Events |
| MANY HALLOWE'EN PARTIES

HELD THURSDAY EVENING

Mrs. Detwiler Entertains at

Cards—Master Walter Bernhart |
Entertains—Social Event Given

the Misses Myers—Masquer-

Party Miss Floren

Joseph

by
ade

Heilig

|
elfor

|

H
club

her home

Thursday

entenDetwiler

of which she
Hotel

n

Mrs

tained the

is a1
McGinnis,

The Hallowe'en decorations

very beautiful and were much

mired The following were

ent: Mr, and Mrs. Nissley Mumma

Ross Engle, John McGinnis,

Harry E. Getz, Miss May Zeller

Miss Mame Burtz of this place;
and Mrs.

Elizabethtown,
Miss Elema

Ziegler and
Lancaster

Joseph

card

at

last

|

|
f
|

ember, at

ever

wele

ad
pres

Huff and James Gordon of|
and E. A Ruth

Herr, Miss Mildred |
Miss Ruth Sheetz

|

|
|

|

{

the Misse

entertaine«

Hal

home

evening

Myers

friends at
at their

was beautifully

emblems of the

and sumptuous

were features. Those in at

were Misses Anna Sny

{ Shookers, Emma Shook
| ers, Caroline Manning, Miriam

| En Mabel Donaven, Marguerite!

| Herr, Elizabeth Jarnhart, Edith |

| Bentzel, Katharyn ‘Myers, Mary B

Detwiler, Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Sny-|
der, Rev, F Bossert and W, ML |

Hollowbush, Esq., of this place and

| Mrs. Ralph Myers of Philadelphia

On Thursday

Edith and Ethel

a number of their

lowe'en party
The house

ed with

Games
| ments

| tendance

{ der, Annie

a

decorat

season. |

refresh

{
|

|
||
|

G

| A masquerade

Heilig,
Main street,

Her home
orated with pumpkin

ete, and presented

appearance,

Hallowe'en

1 Miss

on East

evening

at

last |

given Florence
her |

Thursday
dec

|
{

was |
|
|
|10111€

was
fac- |neatl)

| es,

beautiful

cic and refreshments

in and the evening w

| jovable one r all.

ite Dell conducted

had charge the

sent are pended

corn, a very

Games, mu-
indulged

a most |

Mrs. Marguer- |
the party and |

table. Those

Misses Miri- |
Marie |

Messrs

|
|

were

for

of

pre

n Chandler Ruth Bowman,

and

Christian

Elmer

Klug Heilie

Charles

Bernard

Florence

Be Heilig, |nnett,
Fhe Browi

Mac

a Hallowe'en |

tery

|
evening |

on

ried

The
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CH| THOMAS B. MARSH ALL
 |
Jersey Govarnor |

Elected Precident |

By Big Majority.||| 
i

9 14, by American Press Assoclation.

£ SUUTH vuleDhUW HC

Usual Democratic Majorities Re-

turned In Dixie.

Austii

SON carrie

about 16

Progres

{ time i

eratic

Lie

| 20.000| 20,000.

services |

with |
School |

1

the | m

flownd

this| i

Hvaci 1 1

bulbs for bedding

greenhouse

lip

PYRenn

Apples! Apples!
Frank,

has
lot

different

the extensive lo-

received
S.

dealer, just an
big

of

sells them

[eal

especially fine

varieties. He

any quantity from a

barrel to a carload at prices that

are right. If vou want apples don’t

fail to see him. Mr. Frank will al-
so have a lot of fine Danish cab-

bage and sweet cider in a few days.
etrrr

other of
annles

inin

Marriage Licenses

following marriage
issued:

The licenses

have been

Harry F. Keener and Opal

Hoffman, both of Elizabethtown.

John W. Halk, West Donegal, and

Letitia V. Dyer, Florin.
Edgar S. Herr, Mount Joy town-

| ship, and Frances G. Ruhl, Rapho

township

H.

Eeeee

Entertained Men's League
Last evening Mr. L. P. Heilig

entertained the Men’s League of the

Lutheran Church at his home. Re-
freshments were served and a pleas-

ant evening was spent by all in
attendance.
BI

Bouncing the Blues
That will be the subject of Stan-

ley L. Krebs’ lecture in Mt Joy Hall

Friday evening, so don’t fail to go
and hear him. The chart for re-
served seats is now open at Dr. E.
W. Garber’s drugygstore.

  

| Rooseve

President

SOUTH CAROLINA.

n C, N

Ric m

Dominiol
jority

| Den

{ The otner taree a

ssive pari) lectors wer:

ticket througl

several of
elec-

arting

The Progr

denied

court

a place on the

action, and

those nominated

tors have been quoted

that they would vote for Roosevelt.

No Progressive party candidates are

named for state or congressional of-

Aces The campaign has been the

most spirited since Oklahoma was ad

mited to statehood.

recen

as Rep

ALABAMA,

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 6.—Alabama

elected Wilson electors by a majority

of 50,000 and returned every Demo

cratic congressman. President Taft

was second in the running and Colo

pel Roosevelt a bad third.

ARKANSAS.

Little Rock, Ark., Nov

pas given Mr. Wilson a majority

30,000.

6.—Arkansas |

of |

MISSISSIPPI

Jackson, Migs.,, Nov. 6.—Mississippi's

ten electoral voes will go, as usual,

to the Democratic candidate. There

was no state eelction.

LOUISIANA,

New Orleans, Nov. 6 As usual

Louisiana is solidly Democratic b;

majority of over 50,000. Colonel Roouse-

velt ran second.

a

|

plurality h

| nighesti

| song

| cided

{ ca nonly

Indiana Governor

Who Has Been Elected

Vice President. J

 

 

HOW TAFT HcARD THE NEWS

Had Private Wires in Brother's Home

In Cincinnati.

<Q.

the

of

President

of his deleat

home brother, C

Pike street.

was set apart in

the mansion, and

the wires were opened bul

Wilson's
fuia

Nov, b,

news

Cincinanti,

Taft

at the

P. Taft, on

A telegrap!

one of t

received

nis ua es

office

ne rooms of

as soon as

letins

election and

began

succession

Among

of Governor
the

ing vel

tel

nocrati

the

De land

pour vires ln rapid

first bulletins

port

that

. be

in

the Dems

urth

have

B

appea Y

ir

senatot

r
RCOS VELT TO W.. SCN

He Congratulat Governor on His

Election to Presidency.
Ovster 1 N. Y., Nov. 6.—Color

Roosevelt the following congra

latory message to Governor Wilson at

jay, 1]

sent

| Princeton
[he American people by a gront

ve conferred upon you tho

honor in their government. 1

ilate you thereon.

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

Colonel Tc also issued the

following =t: “The American

people by 2 plurality have de

in favor Mr. Wilson and the

Democratic party. Like all other good

citizens, I accept the result with en-

tire good humor and contentment.

“As for Progressive cause, |

repeat what I have already

80 many times said, the faith of the

leader for the time being is of little

consequence, but the cause itself must

in the end triumph, for

wasential to the well being of the peo

ple. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

sevelt

temen
great

Ol

the

its trivapi 


